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                   2 Richmond Terrace
                       Tunbridge Wells. England
   
                                     March 17. 1884

My dear Brother,

        Since writing to Aunt Anne on the
3d inst. and suggesting some farther efforts
on the part of the family to secure the
Letters to the Longfellow Memorial Committee,
I have received from its Secretary, Dr. Bennett,
the enclosed note:  by which you will see
that their disposal seems to be left to
the “American Longfellow Memorial
“Committee ––” I suppose that may be



the Cambridge association, and that
its Secretary may be “ Mr. Houghton”–– 
Hoping the letters may be already secured
for the Historical society, I send Dr. B’s
note for such uses as it may serve,
and think the gentlemen of the Committee
in England consider that they have nothing
more to so about the matter –– I shall
be glad to hear from you of the success
of your efforts to obtain the letters ––
        Having lately transcribed in a book
of Family Records the rough & probably
imperfect notes I had collected about
our family in past days, I also enclose



to you some of these which I collected,
mostly when reading Law with Father.
perhaps they will have some interest for
you, or for some of our relatives ––
I was much disappointed in the volume
of Peirce genealogy, compiled by F.C. Peirce,
which you were so kind as to send me
about two years since, finding nothing
in it relating to our own family ––
   He wrote to me that there was to be a
second part, or appendix, in which our
ancestors would be included.  Do you know
whether this is published, or likely to be
published, and whether Mr. Peirce has



information worth writing for about our
emigrant ancestor?  I should have liked 
his book better if he had not changed
the usual spelling of the name, and if he
had stated the authority in each case for
the genealogies given –– Please give me
your opinion about the book and its
author ––
    I am inclined to think John Pierce of
Woburn, born 1644, was our ancestor,
and that his father came with Winthrops
Colony to Massachusetts; but should like
to know from what part of England he
came –– I presume he was a “yeoman,”
like most of the early New - Englanders.



We were very sorry to learn by a note
from Emily to my wife, as well as 
from our good brother John, that your
children had been so ill –– but from
E’s letter, we hope they and you all 
are well again –
   We have been generally in good
health in this pleasant country town,
during the winter, although the weather
has been unusually damp – and my
wife has lately been laid up with a
cold, and Dorothy out of sorts while
getting a last tooth: but such maladies
seem nothing compared to those at home.



Joe wrote us of your kindness to him
at Christmas, and of how much he
enjoyed his visit to your happy home,
and Portland –– I hope he will find
something soon to keep him at work,
where his health will not suffer, for a
year or two longer without a vacation,
and think it may do him no harm
to have to try hard himself to get
work – I thank you very much for
your hospitality to him, and help, on
which I trust he will not trespass on
too far –  With all you have to do in
your business, and for your children,



it does not seem right you should have
additional burdens – I hope the care of
my affairs does not trouble you too much,
and that the income meets the expenses
of keeping George & Charles comfortable –
Perhaps as the mare Jessie is getting so old,
it may be better to keep Jessita, for future
service to George –– Please tell me if I
had better not send any more clothing to
George – & if the custom - house charges
and other trouble about doing so, render
it irksome and not worth while –
    We have made arrangements to go to
London at the last of this month, to stay
during the summer at 27 Leinster Gardens,



if all goes well, but my safest address
remains 12 Beaufort Gardens. S.W.
  I wish we could come home for a visit:
to go without my wife and little Dolly,
would hardly be approved by anybody,
however, and to subject the little girl to
the discomforts of the voyage seems hardly
right yet: but it may be that we shall
come in June –
     We often talk about it, and do wish
to see our friends at home very much:
and with best wishes & love to you all
from us, Believe me ever
                               Your affectionate brother,
                                                Josiah Pierce.


